
Topthorn Barn, Whinfell
£595,000



Topthorn Barn

Whinfell, Kendal

This exceptional property offers a rare opportunity to

own a stunning 5-bedroom Grade II listed house. The

property spans over three �oors and is nestled in the

tranquil rural setting of Whinfell. The lounge can be

found on the �rst �oor featuring a multi-fuel stove and

access to a charming full length balcony with far

reaching views. A spacious well-equipped kitchen is

located on the ground �oor and comes complete with a

large dual fuel aga. Additionally, the property a boosts a

separate games room providing ample space, an of�ce, a

convenient utility room, �ve spacious bedrooms, one

offering an en-suite, a family bathroom and a ground

�oor shower room.  

Moving outwards, the property is surrounded by

extensive outside space that complements the

picturesque surroundings. To the front, a drive provides

parking spaces for several vehicles and a garage with

double timber doors. A gate opens to the side garden

featuring a shed and a delightful children's playhouse. To

the other side of the property is further off-road

parking. A set of steps lead up to an area of level lawn,

offering the perfect space to relax and enjoy the views.

Council Tax band: F

Tenure: Freehold



ENTRANCE  

To the front of the property, the timber entrance door with glazed

panels opens to the kitchen.

KITCHEN  

20' 5" x 17' 6" (6.22m x 5.33m)  

With ample room for a dining table and chairs, the kitchen has a

range of �tted timber units with a complementary solid granite

worktop. There is a double-bowl butler's sink, a hidden dishwasher,

space for an upright fridge/freezer and an electric Gandy oven, and

a second butler's sink. A feature of this room is the exposed stone

alcove with a listed timber lintel housing a dual fuel aga (oil and

electric). To the front of the property are two deep sill timber

double-glazed windows. There is a door opening to the games

room, a door to the main hallway, and a door to the inner hall.

GAMES ROOM  

24' 3" x 11' 10" (7.39m x 3.61m)  

This room is perfect for entertaining or relaxing and has two display

alcoves, two deep sill timber double-glazed windows to the side,

and a timber door with glazed panels opening to the garden.

INNER HALL  

6' 3" x 3' 10" (1.91m x 1.17m)  

The inner hall has a door to the utility room, the ground-�oor

shower room, and a storage cupboard housing the hot water

cylinder with immersion heater. A door opens to the side entrance

porch.

UTILITY ROOM  

14' 5" x 5' 2" (4.39m x 1.57m)  

With a range of �tted storage units with a complementary worktop

incorporating a stainless steel sink, space with plumbing for a

washing machine, and space for a tumble dryer, There is a timber

double-glazed window.



GROUND FLOOR SHOWER ROOM  

6' 8" x 5' 7" (2.03m x 1.70m)  

The suite comprises a shower cubicle, a WC, and a pedestal

wash hand basin. There is a chrome-heated towel rail and a

double-glazed timber window.

SIDE ENTRANCE PORCH  

13' 10" x 4' 7" (4.22m x 1.40m)  

This space has an access door to the rear of the garage and a

timber stable door with a glazed panel to the side garden.

MAIN HALLWAY  

With access to the under stairs storage cupboard, which

houses the controls for the ground �oor under-�oor heating

There is a door to the home of�ce/craft room, and stairs rise to

the �rst-�oor landing.

HOME OFFICE/CRAFT ROOM  

11' 4" x 7' 2" (3.45m x 2.18m)  

This is a versatile room with a timber double-glazed window to

the side and a timber double-glazed door to the garden. There

is a built-in cupboard housing the electric fuse board.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING  

18' 2" x 6' 1" (5.54m x 1.85m)  

Doors open to the lounge. bedroom two and a shower room.

BEDROOM TWO  

16' 7" x 12' 7" (5.05m x 3.84m)  

This bedroom has two radiators and two timber double-glazed

windows.

SHOWER ROOM  

11' 10" x 5' 0" (3.61m x 1.52m)  

The suite comprises a corner shower cubicle, a WC, and a

pedestal wash hand basin with a �xed wall mirror above. There

is also a also a ladder radiator and a velux window.



LOUNGE  

23' 10" x 18' 3" (7.26m x 5.56m)  

This room has a feature exposed stone recessed �replace

housing a multi-fuel stone, room for a dining table and chairs,

three radiators, two timber double-glazed windows, and a

timber patio door opening to the balcony. Access from the

lounge to bedroom one and bedroom three.

BEDROOM ONE  

19' 2" x 14' 9" (5.84m x 4.50m)  

This room has a timber-glazed door opening to the balcony,

two radiators, two timber double-glazed windows, and two

velux window. A door opens to the en-suite bathroom.

EN-SUITE BATHROOM  

11' 11" x 9' 2" (3.63m x 2.79m)  

The suite comprises a jaccuzi bath with shower tap, a shower

cubicle, a pedestal wash hand basin, and a WC. There is a

ladder radiator, a velux window, and a timber double-glazed

window.

BEDROOM THREE  

14' 7" x 12' 8" (4.45m x 3.86m)  

This bedroom has two radiators, a timber double-glazed

window, and a timber-glazed door opening to the balcony.

BALCONY  

The balcony extends across the full width of the property, with

external, independently operated lighting, ample room for

seating, and taking in the far-reaching views.

SECOND FLOOR LANDING  

17' 11" x 6' 2" (5.46m x 1.88m)  

The landing has timber dual-aspect double-glazed windows.

There is an access hatch with a ladder to the boarded and

insulated loft space, which has power and light. A door opens

to a further landing, with doors opening to two bedrooms, a

bathroom, and a radiator.



BEDROOM FOUR  

12' 4" x 11' 1" (3.76m x 3.38m)  

This bedroom has a radiator and dual-aspect timber double-

glazed windows.

BEDROOM FIVE  

23' 8" x 6' 9" (7.21m x 2.06m)  

This bedroom has a radiator and dual-aspect timber double-

glazed windows.

BATHROOM  

7' 3" x 6' 2" (2.21m x 1.88m)  

The suite comprises a bath with shower over and screen, a

pedestal wash hand basin, and a WC. There is a ladder radiator

and a �xed wall mirror.

GARDEN

To the front of the property is the drive, with a fruit tree

orchard to the side. There are parking spaces for several

vehicles and access to the garage, and there is a large lawn

where the shared septic tank is located. with mature trees and

shrubs. A pedestrian gate opens to the side garden, which has

a metal shed, bin storage area, and children's playhouse. Past

the garage is a large gate opening to the side garage/further

off-road parking space. There are open display alcoves set in

the wall, one with lighting and one with a chimney for outside

�re. Steps lead up past the oil tank to an area of level lawn.

SINGLE GARAGE

The single garage has double timber doors and houses the

boiler and the water UV �lter.



GARDEN

To the front of the property is the drive, with a fruit tree orchard to

the side. There are parking spaces for several vehicles and access to

the garage, and there is a large lawn where the shared septic tank is

located. with mature trees and shrubs. A pedestrian gate opens to

the side garden, which has a metal shed, bin storage area, and

children's playhouse. Past the garage is a large gate opening to the

side garage/further off-road parking space. There are open display

alcoves set in the wall, one with lighting and one with a chimney for

outside �re. Steps lead up past the oil tank to an area of level lawn.

SINGLE GARAGE

The single garage has double timber doors and houses the boiler

and the water UV �lter.

OFF ROAD PARKING

SERVICES: electric, oil �red central heating, wood burning stove,

water obtained via shared well, shared septic tank drainage,

broadband FFTP �bre to the premises.





Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of these

sales particulars, they are for guidance purposes only and no

guarantee can be given as to the working condition of the

various services and appliances. Measurements have been

taken as accurately as possible but slight discrepancies may

inadvertently occur. The agents have not tested appliances or

central heating services. Interested applicants are advised to

make their own enquiries and investigation before �nalising

their offer purchase.

 

Money Laundering In the event of prospective purchasers

making an offer on a property, in relation to the Money

Laundering Regulations photographic ID and Utility bill

showing your address will be required. Please contact the

of�ce for their information.
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